**Announced 07.31.20**

**Orders Due: 08.28.20**

**ETA: July 2021**

**HO 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car**

**Railbox (Early)**

- ATH71000 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #50420
- ATH71001 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #51046
- ATH71002 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #50177
- ATH71003 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX (3-Pack)

**Railbox (Late)**

- ATH71004 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #50054
- ATH71005 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #51070
- ATH71006 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #50581
- ATH71007 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX (3-Pack)

**Railbox (Primed for Grime)**

- ATH71008 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #50407
- ATH71008 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #50039
- ATH71010 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, ABOX #52237

**Canadian National**

- ATH71011 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, CNA #553707
- ATH71012 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, CNA #553715
- ATH71013 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, CNA #553743

**Minnesota, Dakota & Western**

- ATH71014 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, MDW #10037
- ATH71015 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, MDW #10032
- ATH71016 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, MDW #10082

**BC Rail**

- ATH71017 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, BCOL #5477
- ATH71018 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, BCOL #5756
- ATH71019 HO RTR 50’ FMC Combo Door Box Car, BCOL #5782

**All Road Names**

- Fully assembled and ready for your layout
- Machined metal wheels
- Wheels with RP25 contours operate on all popular brands of track
- Replacement parts available
- Window packaging for easy viewing plus interior plastic blister safely holds the model for convenient storage
- All 3-packs feature unique road numbers

**PRIMED FOR GRIME MODELS FEATURE:**

- Duplicated look and feel of “In Service” equipment; “Tattered and Torn” just like the real thing
- Patches applied and shaped per road number matching each corresponding side to the prototype
- Perfect starting point for adding grime and rust
- Faded base colors matched to the prototype
- Separately applied wire grab irons and etched end platforms
- Weighted for trouble-free operation
- Body mounted McHenry operating scale knuckle couplers
- Minimum radius: 18”

**$34.98 SRP - Individual**

**$99.98 SRP - Multi-Pack**